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1 Samuel 16:1-13                                                                                                                                    John 4:5-42 

 

Prayer of Preparation:  Create in me a clean heart, O Lord, and put a new and right spirit within me.  Then our 

lips will open, and our mouths will declare praise.  Amen. 

 

 Have you ever just sat in silence?  Silence in your surroundings?  Silence in your heart?  Silence you 

your mind?  Often times in worship we are called to pause…take a minute to allow silence to surround us. But 

we rarely take that opportunity.  We prefer to rush ahead because we never really want that silence. 

 

 There’s something uncomfortable about silence if you’re not really used to it.  Given the opportunity, I 

will sing, pick up my phone, or grab a book.  But being silent is not on my list…it’s very uncomfortable.  I 

don’t like to be uncomfortable. 

 

 Yet, it is in the silence that we hear God.  When we toss out our expectations.  When we let go of the 

day’s worry.  When we take that moment to just breathe deeply, we realize how close God is to us. 

 

 Truthfully, most times people only recognize how near God is when they’re in trouble.  People seek God 

the most when they or a family member are sick, when they lose their jobs or money or home or people they 

love.  People recognize how near God is when they are in distress.  

 

 This is the case in our scripture readings today.  Israel is in distress and needs a new leader and the blind 

man has been in need of healing all his life.  Each story gives us an opportunity to see God at work in the world 

and each story gives us the opportunity to see as God sees. 

 

 Take Samuel.  He’s looking for a new king and he thinks he knows the correct criteria.  Samuel kept 

looking for the most handsome of Jesse’s sons, the one who was tall and beautiful.  But God says to Samuel, 

"Do not look on his appearance or on the height of his stature, because I have rejected him; for the LORD does 

not see as mortals see; they look on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart." 

 

 Samuel learned that outward appearance doesn’t mean a thing.  Samuel learned that God is looking for 

someone with a good heart, someone with a good moral character to lead the nation.  And God chose someone 

who had been out in the fields with the sheep…let me assure you that the boys who were out herding sheep 

were some rough people.  They lived rough.  Did you know that there aren’t any beds, toilets, or showers out in 

the fields.  So, when Samuel got a look at David, I’m sure his first thought was something like:  God, you have 

got to be kidding…you can’t mean him.  Yet God did call him.  God called David because God was interested 

in what was going on in David’s heart…not his personal appearance. 

 

 And then there’s the blind man.  While Samuel was spiritually blind, this man was physically blind. I 

looked up pictures of blind men on Google because I wanted to have an image in my mind of a person who was 

blind from birth.  The pictures of poor, blind beggars in the Middle East broke my heart.  I can’t imagine the 

poverty, the hardness, the distress of that man’s life when Jesus saw him.  Jesus heals the man.  And in the 

healing, Jesus reveals God and overturns what the people thought about sin.  Jesus forced them, forces us, to ask 

the question:  Do we focus on sin or do we focus on the one who will help us overcome sin? 

 

 Jesus takes two very ordinary, extremely dirty, items and uses them to show the world that God is 

present and God will heal.  That’s presence and that’s power.  There are more sermons on power and presence 

in these two passages than anyone will ever be able to preach in a lifetime. 

 

 

 



 In the end, we have Samuel blind to what God is looking for and the Pharisees who are blind to the 

power and presence of God.  The Pharisees were so busy arguing over sin that they couldn’t see God at work in 

the moment.  They were spiritually blind as bats.  There Jesus was returning sight to the blind, yet by the time 

the Pharisees finished arguing, the man hadn’t been blind at all!  The Pharisees chose their own interpretation 

rather than seeing through the eyes of God’s grace.  They proved the saying, “There are none so blind as those 

who will not see” true.  

 

 I began by asking you about silence.  Silence seems to be a strange beginning for a sermon on the power 

and presence of God but I believe that it is in the silence that we hear and appreciate God.  I believe that in the 

silence we feel God’s presence.  I believe that in the silence we can reflect on God’s power to take the 

everyday, the ordinary, and create a miracle. I believe that in the deep stillness of silence, we find that we are 

the everyday, the ordinary, God uses to create miracles.  But first, we have to open our eyes to see as God sees.  

We have to see ourselves as God sees us.  God sees us as beloved children.  My lectionary notes says it this 

way: 

Over and over, God has given this message. Over and over, God has told us that the things we 

normally use to evaluate people are misdirected. Over and over, God has shown us that when we 

live on the surface, then we miss what is really going on; but when we go deeply into matter of 

life and of death, then we find what really matters. Then we see what is really important. But we 

have to learn to look in a new way. We have to learn faith vision. That means giving up what we 

think is best and surrendering to God’s way of looking at the world. And ourselves. 

 

 Beloved, we are called to look at the world and at ourselves through God’s eyes.  We are called to feel 

the power and presence of God in our lives and in the lives of others.  I believe that in this fourth week of Lent 

we can embrace the deep stillness of silence to hear and see and feel God. And, I believe that once we are filled 

with God, we will be the ordinary ones who are the bringers of miracles to others. 

 

Response to the Word:  Create in me a clean heart, O Lord, and put a new and right spirit within me.  Then our 

lips will open, and our mouths will declare praise.  Amen. 
 


